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Introduction
• Often, to prevent cheating, professors will
mix up the order of multiple choice exam
questions from exam to exam without thought
of the consequence it may have on student
exam performance and perceptions.
According to Balch (1989), students score
higher on multiplemultiple-choice exams when the
question presentation order matches the
order the material was delivered in lecture
and text as opposed to those questions that
are presented in a random fashion. However,
Neely, Springston,
Springston, and McCann (1994)
conducted a metameta-analysis and only found two
studies which supported the sequential order
advantage. Perlini,
Perlini, Lind, and Zumbo (1998)
found that item, chapter, and difficulty order
have little effect on test performance.

Method
•Participants
–66 college students, enrolled in
two concurrent sections of
Introduction to Psychology
•17 men, 49 women
•Ages 1818-22
•Majority Caucasian (97%)

Abstract
Students enrolled in Introduction to
Psychology courses completed timed
sequential, reverse, or random order
multiplemultiple-choice exams and answered
questionnaires about their perceptions
of test difficulty, anxiety, and
understanding of course material.
Students showed no difference in
performance on the different exam
question orders, but did have varied
perceptions concerning the exams.
Implications for professors and
students are discussed.

Hypotheses
1) Students would not perform
significantly better on a sequential
order exam than on either a random or
reverse order exam, but students would
take less time to complete sequential
order exams
2) Students would report higher levels of
perceived exam difficulty and anxiety
regarding the random order exam
3) Students would indicate higher levels
of perceived material understanding
following completion of a sequential
order exam

Method
•Materials & Procedure
–Each participant completed 3 unit
exams consisting of 50 nonnoncomprehensive, multiplemultiple-choice
questions
–The assignment of sequential random,
and reverse order exams was
counterbalanced
–Each unit exam was followed by a postpostexam questionnaire asking perceived
level of anxiety, understanding of
material, and material difficulty
–Completion times were also recorded,
unbeknownst to students
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Note: Perc entage c orrec t out of 50 multiple- c hoic e questions. N =66 students. Students c ompleted three non- c omprehensive exams throughout
the term and test question order was c ounterbalanc ed. Individual c omparisons revealed no signific ant differenc es between test question orders [t s
<1.2].
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Note: Higher sc ores indic ate greater reported anxiousness about the exam (Range1- 4). Individual c omparisons revealed students reported
signific antly more anxiousness about the random order exam c ompared to the sequential order exam [t (51)=2.251, p =.029]. There were no other
signific ant differenc es between test question orders [t s <1.2].
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Note: Higher sc ores indic ate greater perc eived exam diffic ulty (Range1- 5). Individual c omparisons revealed students perc eived random and reverse
order exams to be signific antly more diffic ult than the sequential order exam [t (51)=3.525, p =.001 and t (48)=2.772, p =.008, respec tively]. There
was no signific ant differenc e between the random and reverse order exam c onditions [t (51)=.830, p =.411].
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Note: Completion times were rec orded in sec onds and c onverted to minutes. Individual c omparisons revealed no signific ant differenc es between
test question orders [t s <.5].
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Note: Higher sc ores indic ate greater perc eived material understanding (Range1- 5). Individual c omparisons revealed a marginally signific ant
differenc e between the sequential and reverse order c onditions on perc eived material understanding [t (48)=1.72, p =.092]. There were no other
signific ant differenc es between test question orders [t s <1.3].

Discussion
• These results suggest that although different
variations of exam questions may not lead to
differences in performance, variations do lead
to differences in perceptions. These perceptions
may be an important byproduct of different test
versions, and may be used in different situations.
For example, students who experience intense
test anxiety may be given sequential order exams
to help reduce test anxiety.
• If professors want students to feel more
confident about the material they are studying
or believe a course is more or less difficult, they
may choose the appropriate test question order
option to achieve their goals. Perceptions may
also influence student studying and professor
evaluation.
• Future studies may further investigate these
potential applications.

